Discoveries abound on this Costa Rican all-encompassing adventure. Visit the Monteverde Cloud Forest Biological Reserve and enjoy a guided tour of this world-renowned forest that has thousands of plants and animals. Hike along lava trails from Costa Rica’s greatest eruption which changed this region. Experience the Arenal Hanging Bridges Park and get an up close view of life in the canopy of the trees. Visit a hot springs resort and relax in the mineral hot pools coming directly from the volcano. Enjoy a safari float trip through the rainforest and appreciate the wonders of the Peñas Blancas River such as iguanas, monkeys, sloths and numerous tropical birds. Experience another side of Costa Rica when you visit Guanacaste and see its sun-drenched beaches.

INCLUDES:

- 8 nights accommodations
- 11 meals: 8 breakfasts, 1 lunch and 2 dinners
- Sightseeing tour of San Jose
- Free time in Sarchí
- Visit to the Monteverde Cloud Biological Reserve
- Guided hike through Mirador 1968
- Visit to Arenal Hanging Bridges Park
- Visit to a hot springs resort
- Safari Float Trip
- Horseback ride through the rainforest
- Full day at leisure in Guanacaste
- Baggage handling (1 piece per person)
- Services and gratuities for a Professional Tour Director and Motorcoach Driver
- All applicable taxes and fees
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16-NOV</td>
<td>Pura vida, welcome to Costa Rica. Get settled in at your hotel, Aloft San Jose and start exploring on your own.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-NOV</td>
<td>Start the day with a brief sightseeing tour of San Jose, Costa Rica’s vibrant capital city. Then head north and stop in Sarchí, a quaint little town known as the cradle of Costa Rican artisanship. The town is perhaps most widely recognized for its colorful and decorative oxcarts that have been made here for over a century. There’s time to browse the beautifully intricate arts, crafts and souvenirs. Continue ascending the Tilaran Mountain range and watch as the landscape changes before your eyes as you enter the stunning Cloud Forest area.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-NOV</td>
<td>This morning, join your Local Specialist as you explore The Monteverde Cloud Forest Biological Reserve. This world-renowned forest contains a variety of different types of ecosystems. Learn about the thousands of plants and animal species, many of which are endemic to the area—over 400 species of birds alone, including 30 species of hummingbirds. See howler monkeys, sloths, toucans and possibly the resplendent Quetzal bird. Discover unique flora, including orchids, bromeliads, adding to this forest’s already impressive beauty. This afternoon, relax or partake in optional activities. This evening, you may want to transfer into town for dinner at a local restaurant. For available optional experiences, see page 3.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-NOV</td>
<td>Today, take in the wonderful vistas of coffee plantations and cattle ranches as you make your way toward Lake Arenal and Arenal Volcano National Park. Arrive at your beautiful resort for a relaxing three night stay. Surrounded by Costa Rica’s most richly diverse ecosystems, your secluded resort features spectacular views overlooking the San Carlos River. Enjoy outdoor pools, a botanical and butterfly garden and abundant wildlife, including tame iguanas roaming around the property. Dinner is included this evening at the resort.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-NOV</td>
<td>Rise and shine for an early guided hike through Mirador 1968. This private reserve, located next to Arenal Volcano National Park, is named in honor of the volcano’s greatest eruption which changed the panorama of this region. As you walk along the lava trails, you’ll see evidence of the volcanic activity in the area and its effect. Continue to the town of La Fortuna and enjoy some time to browse. This afternoon, head toward the famous Arenal Hanging Bridges Park. Here, “sky walk” with your Local Specialist across suspension bridges and through tree canopies, giving you a close up view of life in the canopy. This evening, visit a hot springs resort where you’ll be able to enjoy and relax in the mineral hot pools coming directly from the volcano.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21-NOV</td>
<td>This morning, enjoy the sights and sounds of the rainforest and experience its peacefulness—on a safari boat trip down the Peñas Blancas River. Appreciate the wonders of the Peñas Blancas River and the surrounding rainforest as you glide silently taking photos of monkeys, sloths, iguanas, caimans and numerous tropical birds. Your Local Specialist will share with you educational and interesting explanations about the plants and animals that call the jungle home. Along the way, visit a farming family who live on the river, untouched by modern conveniences. Return to the resort in time for lunch, followed by a horseback ride through the rainforest. The rest of the day is at leisure to pursue your own interests. Swim, play tennis, stroll through the botanical and butterfly gardens or partake in optional activities such as zip lining, white water rafting adventures or perhaps a massage at the spa. This evening, get together with your fellow travelers for dinner. For available optional experiences, see page 3.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22-NOV</td>
<td>Experience a huge contrast in scenery as you transfer to the tropical paradise of Guanacaste, located in the northwestern part of the country along the Pacific Coast, with its famous sun-drenched beaches.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23-NOV</td>
<td>Enjoy a full day at leisure to enjoy Guanacaste and your resort’s facilities, the area’s beaches, surfing, sunning or hiking.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24-NOV</td>
<td>Your Costa Rican holiday ends after breakfast this morning.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
COSTA RICA ADVENTURE
NOVEMBER 16-24, 2019

Solo Exclusive

OPTIONAL EXPERIENCES:
(On Nov 18th or 21st)

EL TRAPICHE TOUR-$42.00
This tour will take you on a walking tour of a farm in Costa Rica. See banana, orange plantations and more. Learn about the coffee making process and how liquor is made out of sugarcane.

HORSEBACK RIDING TOUR-$85.00
Enjoy sweeping views of the Nicoya Gulf as you ride your way through coffee and sugarcane plantations, tropical forests and open fields while also being on the lookout for local wildlife.

SKY TRAM AND SKY TREK-$102.00
Take a gondola and glide through the forest to see how vegetation changes at different elevations. At the top you can either return back down the way you came or you can experience the ultimate adrenaline and fly on 10 zip lines through the forests ranging in height from 100-650 feet.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

HOW TO BOOK: Reservations may be made through any AAA Western and Central New York branch or by calling 855-862-6651.

CANCELLATION POLICY: AAA recommends the purchase of Allianz Global Assistance products to protect your trip investment.

CANCELLATION CHARGES:
Date of Deposit – August 17, 2019 $250 Administrative Fee
August 18, 2019 – November 16, 2019 100% Non-refundable

RESPONSIBILITY & LIABILITY: AAA Western and Central New York acts only as sales agents for the airlines, cruise ships, bus lines, hotels, car rental companies, and tour and charter operators who will actually provide the travel services you will enjoy on your vacation or business trip. The names of each of the companies agreeing to provide travel services to you are listed in your individual itinerary, travel vouchers, and tickets. Because we act only as sales agents for these companies and maintain no control over their personnel or operations, only they can be responsible should any aspect of their responsibilities and liabilities.

ACTIVITY LEVELS: Group travel requires a unique blend of adventurous spirit, physical and mental alertness, and a capacity for accepting situations as they exist. To help you choose the AAA vacation that is best for you and to ensure the most efficient operation of our tours we feel our activity level scale located on the front of this brochure will help you select the pace that's right for you.

1 = Easy – Very leisurely pace, minimal physical activity, stepping on and off the coach, and shorter touring days
2 = Moderately Easy – Easy pace, some stairs and standing, three to four blocks of walking at a time on level terrains
3 = Active – Moderate pace, good mobility needed, stairs and prolonged standing, includes city walking tours, some shorter and some longer days
4 = Moderately Challenging – Fast pace, some strenuous activities, walking on varied terrain and up to two miles at a time
5 = Challenging – Vigorous pace, frequent strenuous activities, extensive walking and longer touring days

HOTELS:
Aloft San Jose - San Jose
El Establo Mountain Hotel - Monteverde (2)
Tilajari Resort - San Carlos Valley Muelle (3)
Wyndham Tamarindo - Tamarindo (2)

PRICING

Rates are per person. Airfare is additional. $500 per person deposit due at time of booking. Final payment due August 17, 2019.

SINGLE .................................... $2359
TRIPLE ...................................... $1549

TERMS AND CONDITIONS